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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. «SH
î.t . .¥#■■ ' v«?

T SATURDAY Word was received from Ottawa yes
terday that the following Post Office 
clerks have passed their exams. : J. S.
Flaglor, Jas. Malcolm, T. J. Buckley,
Frank Walsh, Fred Ferguson, George 
Ferris, Geo. Withers, R. A. Hamlin, W.
J. MoClaverty, J. R. Copp. Jos. Crow
ley. E. B. Kelrstead, A. W. Lingley, A.
E-Wllson, Alex. McMullin, Jos. Ritchie,
Thos. Goughian. King Kerr, Charles
Brennan, Geo. Quinlan, A. Moore. W . W 'i'jtt • -r.

All who passed are entitled to their ” 38 IN ailed Up HI a BOX and 
annual increase. _

Placed in Walker’s 
Slip

BODY OF ANOTHERErnest Rupert, who lived near 
Hampton, had been engaged by Smith 
and Stewart to work in a portable saw 
mill near Newton. He started for the 
Kill on Tuesday last and got lost in 
the woods, where he was frozeh to 
death. The body was found yester
day afternoon by a search parly.
During the week three marriages were 

recorded. There were six births, four of 
the infants being males.

The property of the Lawton Com
pany, Ltd., was disposed of at auction 
•by F. L Potts at Chubb’s Corner at 
noon today. The property was first of
fered en bloc tout was withdrawn at 
$18,000. It was then put up in separate 
lots and the book debts, estimated at 
$8,000, were sold for $3,000; the lumber 
and materials for $5,250, and the lease 
of the land, the ‘buildings thereon and 
the machinery went for $6,760, making! 
a total of $16,000, G. W. Gey wae the 
purchaser In each ease.

b VOL. 33.t;
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The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In Use fer over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

- *“4 has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since Its infancy.*

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infhnts and Children—Experience against BTfadman^ f
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ACCESSA cable from London says that It is 
currently reported that the Canadian 
Pacific has Just

■
MfZcompleted the pur

chase of $5,000,000 worth of the 
cenitly issued Dominion government 10 
year debentures for the company’s in
vestment account.

What Is CASTOR FA
- » - ■ - t ■' .. . .. ;

v. re-

POLICE INVESTIGATE Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^ Bears the Signature of

i.
WN" THIS IS 
THE HOOFING 
THAT NEEDS

NO PAINTING99
1 «

■!V' Miss May Wilson of Lome,ville was 
brought to the city yesterday after
noon and taken to thfc hospital, Where 
last evening she was operated on for 
appendicitis.

i
The body of a newly bom child was 

discovered in a box lying in the mud
in Walker’s slip yesterday. The dis
covery was made by Oram Laskey, 
mate of the tug Neptune. Mr. Laskey 
had noticed the box at low water yes
terday, and when it was again uncov
ered by the receding tide this morning 
he decided to investigate It. Taking a 
pike pole he stepped off the tug which 
was lying at the end of Turnbull’s 
wharf, and on to Jas. Knox’s water 
boat, which was lying In the slip. From 
this point he was able to reach the h»x 
and by catching the rope tier, around it 
with the hook of his pole, he dragged 
it on board. It was a small wooden 
box about ten inches long bearing the 
name of the Jas. Pender Co. and used 
originally for packing horse nails. A 
cover w'as loosely I tacked on It and an 
iron bar which looked like a piece of 
grate bar was ttid to it by rope yarn 
and a piece of hay wire.

When Mr. Laskey pried the box open 
he was horrified to find thé remains of 
a child in it. He hastily covered It up 
and sent word to Sergt. Baxter. The 
sergeant, on learning the nature of the 
case, notified Coroner Berryman. The 
coroner cam® and unpacked the box, 
discovering- the remains ,oZ ai« male 
child, evidently • newly born, wrapped 
In an old piece of quilt and a roughly 
cut strip of factory cotton. A couple 
of small iron bars, similar to that at
tached to the outside, were found In the 
box, kbparently placed there to make 
sure that it would sink.

A conveyance was summoned and the 
coroner ordered the removal of the 
tiny bod» to the morgue, 
j;,Chief <5
have been taken to discover the par
esis of the haby and the identity of the 
person who endeavored to- dispose of 
the remains. If t)ie latter had thrown 
the box over only a little nearer the 
mouth of the slip it Is likely that,thé 
box would never have been dlscov’iereij.

Coroner Berryman is makingenqulr- 
ies regarding the matter, and says that 
on account of the condition of the re
mains he could not tell the age of the 
child or the cause of death, but his 
Impression is that it was a still born 
child. ; .

Coroner Berryman when seen last 
evening said that he would investigate 
the case today , and then decide about 
holding an inquest. This is thç^bJïfl 
body Of an Infant, found within a short 
time, and in none of the cases has an 
Inquest been held. The reason given 
in some quarters for this course is 
that the local government is not will
ing; to bear the expense of such in
vestigations.

• THURSDAYThe third anniversary of the wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reid Dunham was 

» celebrated at their residence. 408 Main 
■teeet, BWday evening. About sixty 
of their friends assembled, and en
joyed a pleasant evening with games 
At twelve o’clifek a bountiful repast 
was served, to which ample Justice 

done by all present, 
presents were ^received by the hapipy 
«tapie. The company dispersed In the 
early hours of the morning wishing 
Mr, and lira. Dunham many years of 
btPpfaUQSs

■V MWirihlpeg; yesterday Premier Rnb- 
jlin told the opposition in the legisla
ture that he would grant a committee' 

«ngtiry Into the alleged grave ir
regularities in the preparation of the 
provincial voters’ lists used In the late 
■Dominion election, not because of the 
opposition demand, but because of 
Premier Laurier1 a allegation that the 
provincial lists were the cause of Lib
eral defeat, and of Hon. Clifford Sif-i 
ton's statement to the same effect.

Surveys of the B 
* Bay Route Rractic 

Completed

f} -her layer of strong felt. That makes two 
.roofs in one.

If the storms wore away the mineral 
surface and dug through the pitch a^F de
stroyed the felt, they would still be only 
half way through. And if the weather then 
removed the next sheet of pitch, you would 
still hâve left a final layer of felt—nothing 
more or less than an ordinary smooth sur
faced roofing which could keep off the rain 
very nicely if painted

Passengers on the late train 
Boston last night were very much put 
out, to say the least, to find that the 
Halifax express had been gone two 
hours. The Boston train was delayed 
at McAdam Junction on account of 
the Edmundàton-St. Stephen express 
being behind time. It has been the 
custom of the Halifax express to wait 
until the arrival of the Boston train, 
but for some reason last evening she 
was ordered to depart on time. Some 
Of the passengers sought nearby ho
tels, while others made themselves as 
comfortable ■ as possible in the depot. 
Among the latter was a famlily en 
route to Cape Breton, consisting of the 
father carrying their baggage and 
small boy about five years of age, and 
the mother, with twin infants in her 
arms. - : t ■- -

'When the night watchman In the I. 
C. R. yard was - passing a junk shop 
on Pond street last evening, he heard, 
as he thought, sounds Indicating that

an en- 
Officer 

beat who
mgde <an investigation, and found that 
the noise which
watchman was caused • by water drop
ping in an empty can.

A London cable, gays: A big Mansion 
House meeting was héld y est erday to 
commemorate the jubilee of the Church 
of, .England’s wotk. In British Colum- 
bla and to further, the appeal to es
tablish St. Mark’s college for the pur
pose of training, the clergy, to- be at
tached as a hostel. to the provincial

A lad named Machum met with a *~ ^ " zzzj ~~ — —- . ■■ ■' university, which; is to ifce under the
painful accident while playing hockey . The special evangelistic services be llirniirnniv control Of the representative of each
in the Queen’s Rink on Saturday even- ing conducted in Main street Baptist WE0NES0ÂY diocese m British Columbia at a Iike-ing. The boy, who 1» a member of the church are being largely atSd "LUIlLUUHI ly cost of £30,000. ;i_

Sivm/wlth the ■ f^st evening’s service was attended ,-ermqr at St. James church Residents of Seville were made
ti e Rothes!v Coll^tlfm , “J?8™*1*1011 whl‘* «Ued every Preached by Rev. T. F. Fullerton yes- 1 happy I'uesday, vv4n after an absence
had hardlv 4en stfrted h T« °^u,rch' The muBlc by the terday morning in honor of Paardeberg of two weeks the fish returned to the
was kick-n^raTater In th^Tw^ ! 3"*"^ ^ £*? hl*my ^reci- ] was taken from Revelation 12:2. It was Bay of Fundy. % I» said that during
part of thé ankle It u ihoneht th^ 1 e Hutchinson preached ; a very able discourse by the chaplain. : the recent storm , and for some time

the lad cut a vein XT? fT°n the purpose of | After the service the South African «‘nee no fish could be caught, and tear
thP aroifiprit vronD -, 7 after Christs mission among men. An Veterans hi attendance marched- to the ! was expressed that they would not. re-
that the wound was Menti * h??** a‘tt0r~a9**?c*iÏ&SW. ■ lit .the lecture S^àieru’ ■ Monument ih Queer! Square • turn this winter. .. These fears, 'how- 

ed it The te^r of the hnv . f" IZT a “ signified where an Impressive - memorial ser- every proved groundless as the .catchattendance and sent for D^wmLe^ ^ Uv,ng a. beter life, vice was held and the monument de- yesterday was one, of the heaviest this
who dressed the wound A ™ h ^ r’ The meetings will be continued all corated with a beautiful wreath of year. As the people of Loroevitle and
who dressed the wound. A coach was week, Rev. C. W. Townsend being flowers. A large crowd gathered to

acu+ w4^y ,ken t0 hl! the preacher. Some of the hymns used the servtce.-Guardian, Monday 
w ^ WB® ,a nTy one and ln the revival now going on In Boston „ “
bled quite freely before it could be are being sung at these meetings 
lpopp0a.. _

from

!» I 'T'HBRE W» i time when everybody 

bought roofings that required paint- 
I ing. It was the regular thing to do. In 
I fact there was nothing else to do, for all 
I roofings were “smooth surfaced" and re- 
I quired painting regularly to keep them fiom 
I deteriorating.
I Now theri is Amatite, an improve- 

I ment overipainted roofings, having a real 
I mineral surface imbedded in pitch—
I making A kind of flexible concrete.

I Thii mineral surface needs no 
I pointing. The waterproofing material, 
j C®*1 Ttf Pitch, is the greatest enemy to 
f water known. It is the base of many 

waterproof paints. Only In a paint the 
pitch is diluted and made into a thin film,

I whereas the Amatite waterproofing is solid 
pure Pitch—two layers of it. It would 
take something like a dozen coats of pitch 
paint to equal in thickness that upper sheet 
of pitch in which the Amatite mineral sur
face is buried. And under that heavy sheet 
of pitch is a layer of wool felt and under 

. that another sheet of pitch, just as thick as 
the outer one. And below them all is an-

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON Mfg. Co.,

Halifax, N. S.

1

Numerous
i

No Obstacles in 
Way—Estimate

i
ê

> tThe Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over, 30 Years.

every year or two.
But as . matter of 

fact, the weather 
gets past that mineral 
surface securely gripped 
in its matrix of pitch.

The mineral sur-

i
\

F; Costm.never S
Ifc:

I i ™e CXNTAU$1 COMPANY, TT MURRAY. STHCCT. NEW YORK OITY.one
II Canal May be Bui 

Enable Vessels to Ei 
Lake Winnipeg

n face is there to stay. 
No painting—no bother 
—no further

■

mexpenses 
after tire roof is once

No. 6—Ponela, brown mare, foaled 
1898,16 hands 1 in, weight 1,285,by Riley, 
purchase price, $125, sold -to Dr. L. D. 
McIntosh, Hartland, Car. Co., for $300. 
Four weeks old foal accompanied its 
mother.

No. 7—Charlotte Corday, bay mare, 
foaled 1900, 1Ç,.hands 3 In. weig'ht 1,250, 
b ’ cars bad, purchase price, $200. Sold 
to Arthur Culllgan, Jacquet River, 
Rest Go;, for $475.

No. 8—Brminie, dark brown mare, 
foaled 1903, 15 hands 3 in. .weight 1,100, 
by Imported St. George, purchase price 
$150, sold to Maurice Scpvll, Gaigetown, 
$30», V '

Np. J9r-Tj>e Clariner, dark, 
mare, foaled 1800, 15 hands 3 in, weight 
1,100 by imported Pirate of Penzance, 
purchase price, $135, sold to A. A. 
Laflim, Sf. Stephen, for $275: it.

No. 1»—Lawson Pink, chestnut mare, 
foaled 1895, . 15 hands -3 1-4 in, weight 
1,125, by Banyan, purchase price $100, 
sold to H. B. Bridges, Gagetown, for

At a recent meeting of Frances Wil
lard, I. O. G. T., the following officers 
were elected: Samuel Hume, C.T.; 
Stanley Bdgett.V.T.; Lambert SteeVOs, 
B.C.; G. P. Sleeves, Chaplain; Rev. $1, 
L. Fash, Marshal; Mrs. F. J. Sleeves, 
Sec.; Mrs. C- T.Wood, Asst. Secretary; 
Ross Sleeves, Treasurer; H. C. Atkin
son, F.S.; Gurney Edgett, Guard, and 
Mfs. Livingstone, Sentinel.

An organ recital which promises to 
be very interesting will be held in 
Hillsboro First Baptist Church on the 
evening of March 5th. The organist, 
Miss Lavenia Lewis, will be assisted 
by a chorus of twenty voices. Miss 
Mary Peck, reader, will also assist.

A public meeting for the purpose of 
considering the advisability of organiz
ing a Civilian Rifle Association, 
held last evening, J. McDonald was 
elected chairman of the occasion. He 
briefly outlined the aims and objects 
of such an association, 
discussion On the matter it was de
cided to organize, and the following of
ficers were elected: J. McDonald, 
captain ; F. M. Thompson, treasurer; 
Karl S. Duffy, secretary; Charles 9. 
Sleeves and Walter M. Sleeves addi
tional members of executive. The en
trance fee for the first year was placed 
at three dollars.

BV. Îlaid.' At Chubb’s comer Saturday F. L 
Botta offered for sale the Lawton plan-: 
Ing mill, with materials, etc. The auc
tioneer first offered the property en 
'bloc and withdraw . It at $18,000. The 
property was then put up ini three lots, 
No.. 1_ consisting of the book debts, 
amouning to about $8,000, being sold 
for $3,000; lot No. 2, consisting of all 
the lumber and material, wae sold at 
$5,250, and No. 3 consisting of the land, 
premises, machinery, boilers, etc., at 
$6,750, making a total for the whole 
property of $16,000. G. Wesley Gay, 
manager of the mill, was the, pur
chaser.

We should be glad to 3? 

send you a free sample 
of Amatite, and “ 
can see for yourself how 
much better it ia than the 
smooth surfaced kinds. §Ü 

Address our neartst Ujj 

office.

someone was trying to effect 
trance.
Ward, on the York $>otnl

He at once notified E■1; • !you t OTTAWA, Ont., March 3.—Th 
. yeys of the proposed Hudson Bal 

way, which have been under wal 
last October, are now practicall 
pjeted, and a tentative report 

, government by the chief ed 
John Armstrong, estimates ’th 
cost of the road either to Fort d 
1)1 or Port, Nelson, with necessa 
minai and harbor improvemei 
each place, at between seventeJ 
eighteen million dollars. He fid 
obstacle to the easy and compar 
cheap construction of the line ar 
mlts a detailed estimate of the 
pàfative cost Of the alternate 
surveyed from Split Lake to 
Churchill and from Split Lake t 
Nelson. The Fort Churchill rou' 
gregating four hundred and six 
miles, will cost, he estimates, $ 
000 for the railway and an add 

' — nhd or six militons fer harbor a
minai works. The Fort Nelson 
a distance of three hundred and 1 

i’-w y given miles, would cost approxii 
' 4^,677,000, -but the'términsti . fa

Oyÿd harbor' improvements woul- 
sufficient to counterbalance the 

.r.efe amount required for railway 
Stkuction. On the whole, . Mr. 
strong reports in favor of the I 
River route.

'

had alarmed theg

w. m

lark was notified a*- J steps

htà.y
St John, N. R

chestnut

I
wras

-j
After a shortM

$275.
No. 11—rWise Maiden, brown mare, 

foaled 1902, 15 hands 314 in., weight
1.100, by Avington, purchase price $160, 
sold to Dr, Caswell, Gagetown, for
m-

Nj>- 12—Aline Newman, chestnut 
mare, foaled 1901, 15 hands 1 in., weight 
9501, by Helma, purchase price $130, 
sold to Jas. K. Finder, M. P. P., Tem
perance Vale, York Co., for $250.

No. 13—Buckram, light chestnut 
mare, foaled 1900, 15 hands 1 in., weight 
925, by Buck Massle, purchase price 
$90, sold to Sheriff J. B. Stuart, Dal- 
housie, for $200.

No, 14—Liiidemere, chestnut mare, 
foaled 1*897, 15 hands 314 inches, weight
1.100, by Linden, purchase price $95, 
solà to H. R. McLeilan for $375.

Np. .15—Suzon, dark brown mare, foal
ed 1898. 16 hands 14 In., weight 1,100, by 
Lamplighter, purchase price $125, sold 
to 3- A, Dibblee, St. John, for $250.

No. 16—Imitation brown filly, foaled 
1905,* 15 hands
I, 000. by Imperial December, 
chase price $100,
J. Colter,' mouth of Keswick, York Co. 
for $275.

No. 17.—Imported 
bay mare/ foaled 1903 by Galeazzoz, 
purchase price $150, sold to A. Mur- 
chie, Jacquet River, Rest. Co., for $150

No. 18.—-Nancy Brown, bay mare, 
foaled 1900, by Imported Meddler, pur
chase price $150, sold to H. R. McLei
lan for jf260. ,

No. 19.—Hoop Stick, brown mare, foal 
ed 1897, 15 hands 3 in., weight 1000, by 
Fiddlesticks, purchase price $90, sold 
to Nopman P. McLeod, West St. John 
for $220.

No 20.—Lady Albereraft, bay mare, 
foaled 1900, 16 hands, weight 1980, by 
Imported Albert, purchase price $175, 
sold td John O’Neil, St. John, for $250.

vicinity make the greater part of their 
living from the sea they are to bp con
gratulated that their means of sup
port has returned’.

see

HEARING SME PECK CASE!
The wardens and vestrymen of Stone 

church entertained, the congregation in 
th Sunday school -last evening. A 
highly enjoyable time was spent. The 
congregation was received by the 
wives- of the vestrymen..; ' Rev. Mr. 
Kuhring presided and made a few brief 
remarks. An excellent programme was 
carried out during the evening. Re
freshments were served at the close, 
the tables presenting a neat' appear
ance. . ’ V.7 •

Friday morning m. I,' C. R. special 
Bping west narrowly averted killing a 
man at Bartlbogue. The train was 
proceeding at the usual rate when the 
engineer saw a man throw himself on 
the' track a short distance ahead. The 
air brake was applied and. the train 
brought to a standstill only a few feet 
from the man, who remained perfectly 
quiet. The train crew picked him up 
and took- him on board, where It 
found his name was Branch, formerly 
of .Bathurst, but. lately returned from 
the west. He had made an attempt 
to, cut his throat with a pocket knife, 
and-not succeeding thought to let the 
train kill him.

'

MONDAY Fro ni 7 to 10 Yearsw:>-v:L...
HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Feb. 24.— 

The hearing in the case of Police 
Magistrate E. E. Peck, who is charged 
with resisting a constable who was 
serving him with a warrant, came up 
before Squire D. W. Stuart at three 
o’clock and is continued this even
ing. W. B. Jonah is appearing Dor thé 
defendant, M. D. Dixon, K.C., ' repre
senting the complainant. Constable 
Hyslop.

Two witnesses, Hyslop and Burpee 
Gillespie, clerk lu Î. c! Prescott’s 
store, at Albert, gave evidence this 
afternoon and two other witnesses for 
the prosecution are to go on the 
stand.

This evening A. H. Haining, who 
has been in the Emerson and Fisher 
t-tdv employ leaves for Saskatoon 
where he is to become managing dir
ector of the Enterprise 
Company, which has recently been In
corporated. '•

X-7 ; ..." - ,y
Cira .P. King is seriously ill .with 

paralysis, : at his home in Sussex. The 
doctors thoM out little hope tor is re- 
covery.

, À pretty wedding took place on the 
evening of the 17th lnat at the home 
St 'Vim. A. Kelrstead, Collino, when 
J?16,A®Ç<>r-d daughter, Flossie, was mar
ried td Chas. H. Horton (2nd), mer
chant, Oollina. Only the relatives In 
the vicinity were present owing to the 
bad. state-of the roads, but the good, 
wishes, extended to the hrppy pair 
Moked nothing In heartiness, A num
ber of wall chosen presents testify to 
tie .esteem in which they are held. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Kev. -J. MacLtickie, (Baptist minister.

KENTUCKY RJIGfRy 
FOB THE PLOW NOW

NEWS OF HOPEWELL KILL
■ ■ ■ i

The estimates are based on a] 
sufficient to handle the traffic for 
seven to ten years, a period 
enibugh to test the usefulness d 
route. Sixty pound rails and vd 

‘culverts and trestles would be 
If the line, at the end of the n 
was shown to be commercially fej 
thte road could then be lmprovl 
to standard conditions. No alter] 
mtide to closely estimate the | 
sary terminal improvements al 
Hudson Bay ports, but the general 
ment is made that the gross an 
for the line to Port Nelson, wod 
about the same as to Churchl] 
things considered. The estima] 
based on detailed surveys of 
three-quarters of each of the r] 
and a revised report will be sUbr] 
when the last surveying party re] 
which will be during the pn 
month.

With regard to the character q 
country through which the road 
pass Mr. Armstrong reports tha] 
first portion of the route from the] 
northeastward for a distance of | 
or fifty miles is (fairly well timH 
but on the last hundred miles o| 
Churchill route the country is pra 
oily barren, possessing neither ti| 
nor the soil necessary for agricu 
and Is probably frozen within a] 
inches of the surface all the 
round.

:

Hardwaren HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Feb. 20.— 
Mrs. Allen Robinson of tills place en
tertained the married ladies of the vil
lage at her home on Thursday, the 
occasion being Mrs. Robinson’s 75th 
birthday. A very enjoyable time was 

Mrs. John McDougall was great- . spent. Music was furnished during the 
ly worried yesterday when her afternoon and lunch served, 
husband failed to put in an appearance The entertainment given by the 
in time for them to catch the train ’ ladies of the Methodist Church on the 
for Halifax. Mrs. McDougall tele- evening of the 13th instant was a very- 
phoned Chief Clark asking, that the successful affair, the attendance being 
police aid her in locating her husband, large and the receipts amounting to 
Shortly after this the missing man about $28. The programme included, 
walked Into the Union Depot where besides music, etc., a series of tàb- 
his wife had been Waiting for the leaux, entitled the Family Album,which 
greater part of the day. He offered were very entertaining, the ’‘photo- 
no explanation for his absence.

was
3 inches, weight 

pur-
sold to Geo.Government’s Importations 

Sold at Auction Here 

Yesterday
Duchess Sforza,

TUESDAY
JACKSONVILflE, Fia., Feb. 24.—The 

three-story brick building on the south 
side of Forsythe street in the heart of 
the business district, was completely 
destroyed by fire this afternoon, entail
ing a loss estimated at $300,000. The 
building was occupied by the Florida 
Electric Company, one of the largest 
electric supply houses in the south, and, 
the Jacksonville Gas Company.

The twenty Kentucky horses import
ed for the provincial government by 
Mr. Peter Clinch were sold at auction 
yesterday at a total of $6,800. The 
total cost to the government includ
ing purchase price and all expenses 
will be about $6,000, -thus leaving a bal
ance to the good on the transaction.

There was considerable interest dis
played in the sale and when the auc
tioneer F. L. Potts, mounted his stand 
at eleven o’clock a crowd of about 500 
people was present. The number dwin
dled as the sale progressed and the 
drifting snow storm helped to dampen 
their ardor. Bidding was not very brisk 
and" there was no great display of eag
erness to secure the importations.

After the sale Premier Hazen ex
pressed himself as very well satisfied.

He said that the stallions did not do 
as well as he expected but the prices 
received for the mares were good.

The deputy minister of agriculture, 
Mr. Thos. W. Pe tens, was present to 
receive the deposits and he was assist
ed by Mr. W. W. -Hubbard.

There was a good representation of 
outside horsemen present to watch the 
sale and the animals will be distributed 
pretty well .over the province. About 
half a dozen of them remain in St. 
J’ohn;

Diacuia, owned by the SusSex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society,- was 
disposed of also and two Clydesdale 
mares owned' by tfie Agricultural Soci
ety were Included in the sale.

No. 1—Watertight, brown horse, foal
ed 1902, 16 hands 2, in, by imported 
Watercress* Purchase price $400, sold to 
Geo. W. Fowler, Sussex, for $800.

No. 2—Garry Herrman, brown horse, 
foaled 1898, 16 hands 214 inches, by Im
ported Ester, purchase price $326, sold 
to Chas. Forbes and Jas. McKnight,

: Fredericton, tor,.$325.
; No. 3—Herbert, brown, horse, foaled 
1897, 16 hands, by Imported Albert, 
purchase price $260, sold to Harry G. 
Smith, West St. John, for $675.

No. 4—Camp Fire,, brown mare, foil
ed 1897, 16 hands 1’ inch, weigh* 1,260,’ 
by Imported Rayon D’Or, purchase 
price $126, sold to H. R. MoLellan for 
$250.

No. 5—Splice, brown mare, foaled In 
1900, 16 hands 14 inch, weight 1,360, by 
Riley, purchase price $200, sold to J. 
F. Taylor, Rothesay, for $600.

G. H. Giles, a wealthy farmer, was 
painfully burned on Monday night by 
an acetylene gas explosion at his home 
at Sprlnghill, York county. The plug 
had- been left out of a generator, and 
gas had escaped, so that when Mr.GUes 
lit a match in the cellar the explosion 
followed, and he was badly burned 
about the face and head. The cellar 
door was broken by the explosion, but 
there was not any further damage. 
The accident was not in any way the 
fault of the generator.

graphs” being represented by the 
young people of the village, arrayed 
in the costumes of several generations 
ago, the characters well illustrating- 
the vagaries of fashion, and possibly 
also showing that the changes pro
duced by the passing years, are not 
for the worse. After the presentation 
of the tableaux, music was furnished, 
consisting of a dtrft by Misses Burgess 
and McGorman, solo by Bert Miller, 
Spjo .by Miss Burgess, so"lo by Mrs. J. 
A. Tingiey, and a male quartette. A 
reading was also given by C. A. Moore 
and a recitation by Ella Rogers.

Herman Bennett of Lower Cape,who 
recently sold his farm there to Welling
ton Wilbur, disposed of his personal 
property ,by auction last week. He in
tends leaving for the Pacific coast 
shortly. Mrs, Bennett is now visiting 
her sister at Houltop, Me. .

Wm. H. Bennett, of Lower Cape, has 
bought a place at Hillsboro, and is 
moving up this week.

Miss Mary Archibald entertained a 
number of her friends at a very enjoy- 
able whist party on Saturday evening 
at her home here.

&

Avery interesting temperance meet- 
lng was..held at .the , Seamen’s Insti
tute ? Saturday night. A large num- 
her,of seamen were present, j. Ritchie 
Bell, of Montreal, assisted. with sing
ing, also delivered

Fat is WANTED. ■1 1£i

Dangerous
It Is unsightly, uncomfortable, spoils the figure, 

causing wrinkles, flabbiness and loss, of vigor.
h*t me send you my Proof Treatment sb* 

•olvtaiy Free; you can safely reduce 
zT.1 ■ Ttxir fat a pound a day.

Owned by Sussex and Studholm Ag
ricultural Society.

No. 21—Imported Dracula, chestnut 
horse, . foaled 1895, 16 hands, weight
1,300, by Prism, sold to W. E. Fleming, 
Debec, Carleton Co., for $350.

CLYDESDALE MARES.
Miss Both well, foaled 1904, sola to J. 

S. Clark, St.’ Stephen, for $300.
Jeannie Wallace, foaled 1905, sold to 

Nathan McNair, RlVer Lamson, Rest. 
Co., for $360.

MEN WTANTED—Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our g ods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges,* and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London. Ont.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On 5»|- 
ary and expenses. One good man, in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, t#*advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speciflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. Position, permanent. Write W. 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
London, Ont.

a very interesting 
add pees, which was listened to with 
ma»ked attention. At the elftse twenty 
seamen came forward and signed the 
pledge. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was 
the speaker Sunday evening. His 
address was listened to with the closest 
attention. The concert party on the’5 
R- M. S. Empress of Britain will have 
charge of the concent Tuesday evening.

A. E. Hamilton end A. W. Gar 
bought on Saturday at public auction 
for $15,000 the mill, machinery, lumber, 
books, debts, etc., of the Lawton Co!
Ltd. They have an ad on another page 
of this paper styled Hamilton & Gay,
Woodworkers. We are glad to learn

« m.
her of heads of families Is not golngra ÎT?™* N6WR/v’- Dr-
be closed down. St. John cannot ’ ??Kal un*t®d ln marriage Edgar B.
afford to lose any Industries and are ™1U* îf N* 3” and
sure from the reports that we have f*' B1‘*a’be'th ®*ick“y* ot
heard of these men that they are ton- Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson will lus done fer mk.™
hustlers. The citizens will wish them re?1j?’e “ New Yark- j1-'——LT" . JOHN MILLER,
success In their enterprise and we are About nine o’clock last night 17 bags î «i» eu Süm u kj hr.. P°,ui John Miller of Bathurst N B one
satisfied that at the low purchase price plnned AW»S.ÏÏSïïîi2?iiLSr of the oldest i^dTnts of the N<^h
of this plant that they certainly ought ^f whart vîère hJ'ha^heen6 Shore, died on Friday, the 19th Inst.,

™ndg ^Unhr theeDhonaldseoeû SSi ^ m ,

Walter Murphy, who was Injured at 1Iner Triton la. One otf the bones ln Syi^tiy. pnoomfprtabi« >nd om. FfV er’
McAdam Junction by being struck by the man’s right leg was broken. Dr. J. !

” B*”y,s".«

sufficiently to be transferred to the Chas. Elliott, locksmith, went to Buc- my treetment wm°po«itivef^redaoe8TC1 ST1 ' C*SS'
'general public hospital, and was ,ouche veeterday and last evening JSS k T1
brought in on the C. P. R. express at opened1 two safes belonging to J. D. it win amokly u»l eaXeiy be rmlaoed wi&ont «eri 
noon yesterday, , Irving, which passed through the fire flÏÏ^ne«

i that destroyed his large store last .WBR
e marked superiority of the Cey- week. The outer covers of the books th fatvu xÏÏF*?** m 7oor*pcrt, my prcÎSf I

ter’s agricultural methods, the were considerably damaged but the in- tt if^ï  ̂ 01 * ..Te_ ,.
adaptation of automatic machinery in side parts were In a good state of pre- tekItmSt ™oof Ye ’
every process imparts to ’’Salada’-Tea servation. The contents of the smaller P^mptly’
a delicious flavor and strength that safe were not in quite as good state as 'rom ’ ^ e11- for ’ïeodness’ sake, what Is
mokes it very economical to use. 96 the larger one. j H. C. BRAD/crd.iii. d.,20 E. 22d SI., .NewYork

(Lioeneed phyaioian by the State of dew YorkJ J 'Lemme stay up an hour longer.’'

'1Richard Parker, , a native^ ,of Nova 
Scotia, arrived in the city last night 
by the, Nti. Southern and was<con
veyed to the hospital Jo the ambulance. 
Albout five -weeks ago' Mr. Parker fell 
on the Ice and dtelopatçd his hip. .As 
the Injured member did not improve as 
rapidly as it should - have, he decided 
to enter the hospital for treatment.

L ••
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Before Justice Masson,, In Fairville 
yesterday Hugh J., McCormick ; was 
fined $100 and costs or three months in 
jail for • selling liquor during) prohibit
ed hours.The offense 4s stated to- hâve 
taken place on Sunday, February 14 r >-

;Hillsboro. :b - y

HILLSBORO, n. B., Feb. 24— Mr. 
and’ Mrs. Joel Tarris ar# mourning the 
loss of their" ten-months-old daughter, 
whose death occurred on Sunday even
ing after a brief illness of pneumonia. 
Funeral was held on Tuesday and was 
largely attended. Rev. Z. L. Fash con
ducted the service." The floral tributes 
were.very beautiful. Thé remains were 
taken to Baltimore for interment.

Dr. Burgess of Moncton was iff town 
yesterday. -He aftd Dr, ILarx-e# held a 
constatation over'Mrs.' Fred Erb.

Harley M. Gross, has , resigned his 
position as, manager of the Hillsboro 
woodworking factory, and will leave

•sstimsrtisr -æ r
Duffy succeeds Mr. Gross as manager 
of Hillsboro factory.

Rev. William Lawson Is ln Sackvllle 
this week attending a district 
tion of the Methodist Church.

Hon. C. J. Osman is spending a few 
days ln Ottawa. Mrs. Osman and son 
left on Monday for Thomasville, Ga., 
to visit her father, Joseph T. Tomp
kins.

drop-in the 
now only

Merchants repo 
price of butter, 
bringing 20 cents, where, a short time 
ago 25 to 28 cents was easily obtained.

rt ». great 
which is

:
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M.
A. Finn, Wbolesalfe and Retail Wins f 

. and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write 

family price list. 28-11-ly

Kto make large profits.

for
I

SOUTHERN ALBERTA
The winter wheat belt of the North 
West. Twenty thousand acres at rock 
bottom prices of the land that is pro
ducing forty bushels upwards. Last 
year’s crop returned $25 to $35 per 
acre profit Can you afford to over
look this? Illustrated booklet, reports 
and particulars on request.

IMPERIAL INVESTMENT, LTD.,
32 Empress Block, Winnipeg.

26-2-4 ;A:-

AN INDUCEMENT.
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; "Is there anything I can do,1’ cried 
an. exasperated west side mother, “to 
Induce you to go to bed?”

responded the small boy 3conven-
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